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From the Editor
 M A D E L Y N  V A N  D E R  H O O G T

A
s I was growing up, I thought my parents had boring lives. My mother was 

a librarian, and my father was a news editor with the Los Angeles Times. 

They held their jobs, with minimal changes, for over thirty years, going 

from two-week to three-week to, fi nally, four-week annual vacations. I felt sorry for 

them—having to cook the meals, keep the house and yard, and go back and forth 

to work while my brother and I had all the fun—talking on the phone (er, speaking 

strictly for me), watching TV, playing hide-and-seek with the kids on our block or 

baseball in our street, calling out, “Car!” every now and then. One thing I knew for 

sure: No thirty-year, nine-to-fi ve job for me!  

  So, what did I do? I became an editor. I got there in a very roundabout way, 

but I got there all the same. I don’t think I ever asked my father exactly what he did 

as an editor. I pictured him sitting at something called the copy desk reading tiny 

newspaper-print galleys all day long and making marks on them.

My fi rst editing job was with Prairie Wool Companion in 1986. I didn’t think of it as 

“editing”; I thought of it as helping weavers know more and weave more. I typed every 

word of the articles in my fi rst issue on a Smith Corona electric typewriter, using 

whiteout for mistakes. We proofed galleys then, too, and sent everything back and 

forth in the mail. Then came my Mac SE (thank you, Steve Jobs), and from that point on, 

the job of “editor” has been one of constant fl ux and learning new skills. Every 

technological invention saved unbelievable amounts of time (just imagine, no 

whiteout!), yet somehow, since you could do more because of them, you did more. 

In my nearly twelve years at Handwoven, the job of editor has continued to 

expand, especially with the increasing development of electronic media and all it 

enables us to do. The constant joy in my editing world has remained helping 

weavers know more and weave more—with ever-better tools to do that with. 

The constant challenge, however, has been fi nding time to weave—I want to 

know more and weave more, too!  With the March/April 2012 issue, Handwoven will 

be in the capable editorial hands of current Weaving Today editor, Anita Osterhaug 

(see page 80), and you’ll fi nd me weaving, writing about weaving, teaching weaving, 

and looking forward to reading Handwoven. My father’s job probably had rewards I 

never knew about, but even so, I don’t think relationships based on “the news” could 

be anything like what we have together as weavers. I feel so lucky to be in your 

world doing work I’ve loved so much.

F U T U R E  T H E M E S
March/April 2012  A New Look at Plant Fibers 
Cotton and linen have long been staples on weavers’ shelves. Th is issue gives tips 
for weaving and fi nishing with these yarns—plus new ones: hemp, bamboo, pine, 
pineapple, ramie, nettles, paper, and more!
May/June 2012  Expand Your Weaving Repertoire
Explore the possibilities with three versatile weaves: taqueté, diversifi ed 
plain weave, and the many looks of waffl  e weave—on rigid-heddle looms as 
well as with two, four, and eight shaft s.
September/October 2012  Look, Ma, No Sleeves 
Th is issue features an amazing array of sleeveless garments from the 2012 
Handwoven Readers’ Challenge. From simple to sophisticated, loom-shaped to 
tailored, you’ll fi nd vests, tabbards, dusters, wraps, and more—plus sewing tips.
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